
Rang 4 Work for week 8/2/21 – 12/2/21 

 

Monday 8/2/21 
Reader Pg 85(Mammals)  
Skills Book Pg 85(Choose only 5 words on part B to write as sentences in your English 1 copies!)  
Spellwell Pg 44 Block 73 Exercises A & B 
Litrigh É Linn: Pg 36 Ex.2 Learn first two spellings (ag cur sneachta(snowing)&calóga bána(snowflakes)) 
Tables: 12 times multiplication tables revision 
Maths Pg 85 (Question 2 is to be done in your copies!) 
History: Read Pgs 54 to 56(The Saga of Leif Erikson)Pg 57 Part C (Descriptive full answers here please!) 
Bua na Cainte Pg123(Read through the calendar and answer questions that follow at back of English copies) 
Tuesday 9/2/21 
Reader Pg 86 
Skills Book Pgs 86(Part A in your English 1 copies, around half a page .Enjoy the jokes on Part B!) 
Spellwell Pg 44 Block 74 Exercises C&D 
Litrigh É Linn: Pg 37 Ex.3 Learn next two spellings (ag titim(falling) & fear sneachta(snowman)) 
Tables: 11 times multiplication tables revision 
Maths Pg 86 (Questions 3&4  in your copies here please.) 
History: Pg 57 D Part 1. only(SESE copies, please add some colour to your brochure please) 
Bua na Cainte Pg 124(Read through story ‘An Crann’, fill in the gaps, video will be posted on Seesaw) 
Wednesday 10/2/21 
Reader Pg 87 (Ella and Tom’s Response) 
Skills Book Pg 87(Only Parts A & B! Finish outline on B, look at Pg 88 of your reader for help.) 
Spellwell Pg 44 Block 75 Exercises E&F 
Litrigh É Linn Pg 37 Ex 4 Learn next two spellings (liathróidí sneachta(snowballs)&brat bán(white blanket)) 
Tables: 9 times multiplication tables revision 
Maths Pg 87(Qs 1&2 :All work in your copies here please) 
Bua na Cainte Pg125(Read through poem Crann and write in English copies. Video on Seesaw for poem.)  
Geography/Science: Read pages 64&65 (The Story of Firsts) 
Thursday 11/2/21 
Reader Pg 88 (Poem: Big Blue Whale, quite short so try and learn) 
Skills Book Pg88 (Will be posting a video on Seesaw to help out here.) 
Spellwell Pg 44 Block 76. Exercise G 
Litrigh É Linn Pg37 Ex 5 Learn last two spellings (talamh(ground)&ag súgradh(playing)) 
Tables: 8 times multiplication tables revision 
Maths Pg 87 (Questions 3&4 in your copies) 
Geography/Science: Pg 66 Read Page and then complete  Activities in your SESE copies(Full answers) 
Bua na Cainte Pgs 126(Look at all the vocabulary on page 126 and fill in the gaps. Finish off verb endings on 
Spraoi le Briathra) 
Friday 12/2/21 
Reader Pg 80 (Poem: give a go at saying it out in front of parents/siblings, if you can record it and upload it to 
Seesaw. Got some great ones last week, I’d love to hear your efforts again! Maybe write it out to help learn 
it as it’s quite hard to follow the way it’s written out in the book.) 
Spellwell Pg 44. Learn all spellings(Parent/older sibling may administer test if available) 
Litrigh É Linn: Pg 36. Revision of  all spellings (Parent/older sibling may administer test if available) 
Maths Pg 88 (QS 1-12 in your copies. READ THE QUESTIONS! I know there’s quite a bit of work here lads but I 
haven’t given any other written work today.) 
Tables: 7 times multiplication tables revision 
 
 



Dear Parent, 

Again this week the work is in the same format so if possible try and print out the sheet above so the 

children have that as their guide. The following are some ideas for people who may want additional 

work for their children: 

Seesaw: 

Same plan this week; I will be posting activities every morning. I will also be posting daily video 

tutorials  that tie in with the new work that the children will be doing in their textbooks.   (Note 

activities and Irish videos with instructions in activity section, Maths and Literacy video tutorials in 

Journal section!)  

Reading/Literacy: 

I think each student should try to read for half an hour each day. The children’s targets have been 

reset so that should now give them an achievable target to aim for. 

● To access their AR  login at :https://ukhosted11.renlearn.co.uk/6657860/ 

(if anyone has forgotten their passwords I can forward them onto them) 

● If anyone wants to check out how much points their book is/ZPD level 

they can do so at 

https://www.arbookfind.co.uk/UserType.aspx?RedirectURL=%2fdefault.aspx 

 

Gaeilge: 

The children again have their main body of work in their work plan for the week. As I previously 

stated; Edco Learning have made their website free for the lockdown. You simply go their website 

and use edcotrial for both the username and password. The following is some vocabulary which 

might help out with their work this week: 

Page 124: Fásann=grows 

Page 125: Bríomhar=lively ,ag luascadh=swinging, Mo ghéaga=my limbs 

Page 126: síolta=seeds, ag tochailt=digging, nóiníní=daisies, sabhaircíní=primroses, bainne bó 

bleachtain=cowslips, lus an chromchinn=daffodils  

CÚLA4 AR SCOIL 

I’m not sure if anybody checked out CÚLA4 on TG4 last week but the lessons are really good. For this 
fortnight CÚLA4 AR SCOIL will focus on the theme, ‘An t-Earrach’(Spring). Múinteoir Orla will look at 
the flowers of Spring and she will go through the steps of how to plant a seed with us.  

Múinteoir Mícheál will look at the ancient Celtic festival Imbolg that used to be celebrated this time 
of year in the past and he will give us an insight to the life of The Celts in his history lesson. He will 
also show us how to draw a Celtic knot. 

https://ukhosted11.renlearn.co.uk/6657860/
https://www.arbookfind.co.uk/UserType.aspx?RedirectURL=%2fdefault.aspx


It airs Monday to Thursday at 10am on TG4, and is repeated at 4pm.  Catch up anytime on TG4.ie 
or Cula4.com and watch individual lessons on Cúla4's youtube channel.   

ttps://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLbcLsUBW9b3B5DD8uXW0rJySgsqAeed1C 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLbcLsUBW9b3DVprPwU4hHT73VdmmY45b 

Maths: 

We will be looking at Multiplication all this week. A maths website I highlighted last week is ixl 

maths. It’s a great website I think and there’s some really useful skills taught here for multiplication 

which we are doing this week. The link to access it is https://ie.ixl.com/math/class-4. 

PE: Continue with our 100 pucks a day! (I will upload on Seesaw what skills to focus on), Donna 

Dunne and Joe Wicks online classes if they suit. Something new for the class is School Fitness Ireland. 

They’re an after school service which have made all their classes free for the month of February. I 

logged in to check them out and I have to say the classes were absolutely brilliant. Every day Monday 

to Friday a new class is uploaded. The classes are 30 minutes in duration, they’re not live so you can 

pause, rewind and do them at your own pace. I would highly recommend looking into this and the 

link to access the free classes for the rest of the month is below: 

https://club.schoolfitnessireland.com/register/free-access-until-feb-28th-2021/ 

  

Social Zoom Call: I will host two social Zoom calls again this week, same days and times as last week 

(Boys on Wednesday at 5pm and Girls on Thursday at 5pm). Rather than emailing everybody to see 

who wants to take part I’m just sending an invite to everybody in both groups in the class and 

whoever wants to attend can do so. 

 

Finally if there’s anything anyone wants help with or is worried about feel free to email me at 

pflood@stlachtainsns.ie  and I will get back to you as soon as possible. If there’s any additional time 

available and a device free this week I would prioritise taking an AR test this week!  Keep Safe. 

Regards,  Mr.Flood.  

https://nuachtlitir.tg4.ie/l/X1dd8ySZBjjfWxAeSxF0vg
https://nuachtlitir.tg4.ie/l/oAyVPTUDYwv763ael763763pCBKA
https://ie.ixl.com/math/class-4.
https://club.schoolfitnessireland.com/register/free-access-until-feb-28th-2021/
mailto:pflood@stlachtainsns.ie

